ABSTRACT
Women arc undcrreprcsented in the field of cornfacets of computer science. In Section 2 we describe puter science, particularly at the highest levels. Althe high school component of our program, in Section though women and men study computer science in high 3 we describe the hands-on activities, and in Section 4 school in equal numbers, as they progress through the we describe the non-laboratory activities. In Sections 5
"pipeline" of more advanced study, the percentage of and 6 we provide an evaluation and conclusion. women drops at each educational level [3, 6, 7] . The primary goal of the PipeLINK program [8] is to attract and retain women in the computer science pipeline, increasing the number of females at each educational level from high school through the Ph.D.
At the high school level, the main goal of the PipeLINK program is to attract more girls to the field of computer science. A major problem is that, In the academic year 94-95, the schools were provided electronic connections to Rensselaer, one day visits by a female faculty member and student, and activity days at Rensselaer. To connect, the~schools, each school was provided a modem and girls were given accounts on the PipeLINK system, a computer at, Rens- 
SUMMER HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES
Our goal in the summer program was to introduce students to a variety of computer science areas with hands-on activities that would teach them about a concept, get them started working with the concept, and then leave time for them to explore on their own. Each lab was staffed by one professor and four to five undergraduate assistants, providing a one to four ratio of helper to student.
IWany of the labs resulted in some type of picture, which students copied and added to their homepage (see Section 3.5). This section describes four lab activities, three of which were computer-based.
C++ PROGRAMMING
This lab was an introduction to programming using C++. Only a few students had seen programming, in either Pascal or Basic, so C++ was new to everyone.
Students were taught functions, input and output, and a conditional statement through a series of three programs that they would modify. All three programs focused on drawing a face [1]. The first program was one main function composed of output statements that drew a picture of a face. Each output statement drew a different horizontal section of the face (ears, eyes, mouth, etc.). The students were taught how to compile and run the program.
The second program drew exactly the same face, but now each section of the face was replaced by a function and a function call in the main function. After explaining functions, students compiled and ran the program to see that the result was exactly the same as the first program.
Several exercises were followed to make modi- Simple animations can be written in Xtango using one-line commands to declare or move objects. These commands are then interpreted by an animator program, producing the animation.
The commands can be produced as output from a program, but to keep things simple, students just typed the animation commands into a file. This eliminated worrying about programming language syntax in addition to the animator syntax.
Through a series of exercises, students wrote an animation for a traffic light with cars moving through the intersection on a green light. Initially, the students were given a short animation program that created two rectangles of different colors and the phrase Your Name,
The students changed Your Name to their name and moved their name to the top of the window surrounded by the two rectangles. In the remaining exercises, students created a traffic light, cycled through the lights in the traffic light ending in red, created a road (horizontal lines) and cars (rectangles) that drove up to the light and stopped, changed the light to green, and moved the cars through the intersection.
In Figure 2 , a student's animation shows three cars stopped at, the light, and the light is turning from red to green.
For the remaining lab, students created their own modifications which included changing the road to a hill, moving cars to the side of the road to let an ambulance pass, crashing cars into each other, and adding story lines. Students had fun when incorrect changes were made and cars went flying off the road. In this lab, students were introduced to concepts of uncertain reasoning and expert systems, using a tool called stutmd (Statistical Reasoning: Ace Detective)
[11]. This tool allows students to learn about uncertainty in expert, systems. Expert systems were introduced using the analogy of a detective solving a case.
In preparation for the lab, the students were introduced to the terminology: Belief and Plausibility as the lower and upper bounds of a certainty range. This was explained in terms of an example:
"Suppose you believe that you will get a B in a class, but it is plausible that you will get an A? How surprised will you be if you get a B? an A? a C?" We also discussed how in a mygt=~, the~Q@CtiV~will not always be entirek sure of the suspect, but will have a range of certainty for each one. Therefore, to decide how to act, the detective must consider both the belief and plausibility value of each suspect.
The statrad tool was introduced via a simple mystery (two suspects and two clues). The tool displayed a graph connecting evidence to supported hypotheses (e.g. "lefty" connected to left-handed suspects). Students clicked on the evidence as the story unfolded and could monitor bargraphs that represented the belief and plausibility of each suspect.
Once the students were familiarized with the graphical representations, they played a game similar to 20 questions, where each click on a piece of evidence yielded information as to whether that evidence had been observed. If the evidence was observed, the program updated all belief-plausibility bar-graphs. The goal of the game was to choose the right suspect with as few questions as possible, and to correctly classify their confidence in the choice. After playing for a short, time with the simple murder case, students moved on to a more challenging game based on medical diagnosis expert systems.
In the final part of the lab, the students used the statrad tool to create their own "game".
First, they decided what the evidence and the possible suspects would be, and created an "environment file," which they loaded into the statrad tool, and set up rules for their environment. Students invented a variety of games, one of which was a game to figure out who is on the other end of the telephone by voice quality (shown in Figure 3 ). Figure 4 shows the arch and the cannon. The final mo(lel was a five-block "t,ower, " which required accuracy and balance, After a group complet,cd a structlurc sllccessfully, the rncmbcrs of the group changed places before tryingthc next structure.
1[1apl)roxirnatcly one hour, four of five teams comljlctc(i all four stlructurcs, ancl the fifth t,carn complctcd three of the four. .kt the end of the activity, wTc discussed teams' successful st,rat,egics and colIllrlolll>it,falls. In a kfoki~~,g a Home activity, each student crcatcd a home page on the lVorld Wi(le Web. Beforehand, a graduate student, created a set, of web pages for the sumrncr program, including a page for the schedule (with links for all handouts), and a page listing all high school participants and their schools. During this activity (which took two lab sessions), the girls learned about the HyperTcxt, Markup Language (HTML), and developed their own home pages, complet,c with tables, color backgrounds, pictures of t,hemsclves, and lots of links.
An image processing lab using XV gave students a chance to experiment with transforming pictures. Before the lab, a digital picture was taken of each stwdent,. In addition, many students lx-ought photographs with them that, we scanned in. These pictures were used in a series of excrcis(es that, taught, the students about, global transformations: resealing, rotating, ffipping, and cropping the image. hText, the-y experimented with color manipulation, brightening and sharpening the image, blurring, edge dotcct,ion, and embossing. Finally, the stuclcnts were free to cxpcrirnent, with trarlsforrning their own images. II? t,he Growirt~/ Plants and Trees activity, students k:arncd about L-syst,cms, grammatical systems to describe biological devclopmf.mts such as the growth of plants and cellular orgimisrns. First, students learned how to design grammars representing L-systems an(] then how to usc a graphical tool that, would interpret, their grammars in a visual manner, producing an animation of a shape growing.
Next, they started with a simple gramnlar and, in a series of excrciscs, made slight modifications to the grammar, resulting in changing the dircct,ion of growth, changing color, changing the size ?111(1 shape of' lines, and branching.
NON-LABORATORY ACTIVITIES
Program l)articipation also included non-laboratory activities, including attending talks by faculty, graduate and rrndcrgraduat,e students from R,enssclaer and other universities, touring research labs at, R,cnsselaer, and visit,illg nearby companies.
The majority of our speakers were women and were instructed to make their talks as interactive as pclssiblc, and to speak on a more personal lCVC1by describing who they were and how they got, to their current po- talked on a personal level about, their jobs and the paths they had taken to get there.
EVALUATION
Students completed a questionnaire as part, of the application process as well as two evaluation forms during the program, one at the end of each week. Our evaluations indicated our program was successful in challenging and interesting the girls in cornputcr science. Of the overall activities, the hands-on labs were strongly prefered over the talks. We are tracking the girls to see if any decide to major or minor in computer science when they go to college.
One girl who started the camp planning on being an engineer told us that she was still planning on being an engineer but now she wanted to minor in computer science. Another girl stated that this program really
helped her sec what careers were available in computers. 82% of the girls want to come back again next, year. Additional comments include: "liked the variety,"
"liked having the older kids [undergraduates] there", "it was nice to rncet women working and enjoying computer work" , and "I think the program should be three weeks. " Mostly our activities ran smoothly, but the computers were down for two of the labs. In the first case, we shifted the lab to the evening and let the girls have the afternoon off, and in the second case the computers came back up within 20 minutes. We also had a distraction problem similar to [10] . Our girls wanted to spend all their time using email and Netscape, even during labs. Right before each lab began, we had to ask the girls to remove cmail and Netscape windows.
Because of our low ratio of one helper to every four students, most students with questions received help immediately,
The majority of questions dealt with syntax problems or forgetting how to use a tool.
CONCLUSION
we have presented a number of computer sciencerelated activities that we have used in a summer program for high school girls. These activities would be apropriatx for usc in similar programs designed to at,-tract high school girls into the field of computer science. Using a large number of women as role models aids in showing girls that these fields are accessible to them. 
